Harvey Locke can bring us together.

It’s up to you. Please don’t split the vote.

The polls show this is a two horse race between Liberal Harvey Locke and Conservative Joan Crockatt. Voting Green or NDP will split the vote and ensure a Crockatt win. We can’t let that happen. The only way to defeat Joan Crockatt is to vote for Harvey Locke. Let’s send a progressive entrepreneurial voice from Calgary Centre to Ottawa.

Harvey Locke can bring us together.
Born and raised here in Calgary Centre
Practiced oil and gas, environmental and human resources law in Calgary for 14 years as a partner in a major downtown law firm
Named by Time Magazine as one of Canada’s leaders for the 21st century
Has worked extensively in Ottawa with MPs from all parties for 20 years
Co-Founder of the Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative
Served as National President, Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS)
Educated at the University of Calgary, Strathcona-Tweedsmuir, Strathcona School for Boys and Earl Grey School
Fluently bilingual and speaks Spanish

Throughout his 30-year career here and around the world, Harvey has brought together people with diverse perspectives to get things done. We need Harvey Locke to represent Calgary Centre in Ottawa.

Vote Harvey Locke on November 26
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